Purpose. To explore what work related dilemmas are experienced by patients with early rheumatoid arthritis (RA), according to their own descriptions, and to interpret this in terms of participation categories of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF).
Introduction
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disorder that often results in restricted participation in work. Even early in the disease process this is common despite early pharmacological interventions with disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARD) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Work disability in RA is dependent on many factors, such as disease activity, activity limitations and environmental demands [6] [7] [8] . Also, from qualitative approaches, it is known that patients with RA experience that participation in work is influenced by symptoms such as morning stiffness, fatigue and pain as well as environmental factors such as support from employers and colleagues [9] . However, in some contrast to the knowledge about RA disease mechanisms which has made pharmacological interventions effective, the work disabling mechanisms in early RA are not well described in relation to any comprehensive model of disability. Thus, apart from interventions targeting the disease process as such, reflected by e.g. the disease activity score 28 joint count (DAS-28), it is difficult for clinicians to know what aspects of work disability are crucial to target with multiprofessional rehabilitation measures in order to support participation in work. Work disability is an interdisciplinary issue with a need for several levels of analysis, but it is not yet clear how knowledge regarding e.g. medical and social aspects can be best integrated in order to support rehabilitation practices [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Within a health care perspective, disease activity, impairments, activity limitations and restricted participation in work have been studied, but results are difficult to interpret because of references to different models of disability, such as the disablement process model or the model of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), or the quite common use of different concepts and variables without reference to any comprehensive model [1-2,7,17-22,] . In addition to individual aspects of functioning such as body functions and an individual's ability to perform certain activities, the ICF model includes participation which is the actual performance of activities in a social context. Regarding the ability of the individual, several assessment instruments have been developed and within a psychometric perspective it has been possible to make selections of items because many abilities correlate fairly well with each other [21, [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, it is more difficult to know how participation in work should be assessed in order to understand and prevent work disability; it is not clear what categories within the ICF activity/participation component that have to be considered when relating participation to e.g. disease activity, body function, ability and contextual factors [26] [27] . Also, the ICF does not explain the nature of the relations between different aspects that are defined in terms of categories and domains [11] .
The relative lack of knowledge with respect to the participation aspect is problematic in rehabilitation practices, both when analyzing the situation of individual patients and when designing clinical studies on the mechanisms of restricted participation in work, i.e. the modes of interaction between the mentioned components of the ICF model of disability. A necessary step in studying work disabling mechanisms is probably to analyze the qualitative content of the participation component as such. For this purpose, the value of experiencenear approaches is well recognized, but a need to relate findings to theory and interdisciplinary models of disability is also increasingly recognized in rehabilitation research [9] [10] [11] [12] 20] . The aim of this study was to explore what work related dilemmas are experienced by patients with early RA, according to their own descriptions, and to interpret this in terms of participation categories of the ICF.
Methods

Design
A qualitative methodology with semi-structured individual face-to-face interviews and condensation of transcribed data was used. This was followed by ICF linkage, description of work related dilemmas and inductive interpretation of general themes emerging from the data. This study is focused on participation in work, but data were collected regarding dilemmas of all kinds of everyday life activities with a possibility to analyze other aspects in a separate study. given by the patients.
Patients
Patients for this study were recruited from the 522 patients who were included in the second cohort (TIRA-2) of the prospective multi-centre early arthritis project with the Swedish acronym TIRA [21] during 2006-2009. These patients fulfilled at least four of the seven 1987 American College of Rheumatology classification criteria (ACR-87) or had morning stiffness ≥60 minutes and symmetrical arthritis in small joints or had positive Anti-CCP and ≥ 1 peripheral joints with synovitis. Data for disease activity, disability and ongoing disease modifying anti rheumatic drugs (DMARD) were registered at inclusion and at 3, 6, 12 months after inclusion and thereafter annually. All patients were offered pharmacological treatment, physiotherapy, occupational therapy and social counselling at an individual schedule depending on individual needs during the study period. Disease activity was assessed according to the 28-joint count disease activity score (DAS28) and activity limitation was reported with the Swedish version of the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) [28] .
In addition to the criteria of early RA for the TIRA-2 cohort, the specific inclusion criteria for this study were age 20-63 and having recently experienced the first 3 years after diagnosis. The inclusion started 2009 and the first 59 patients from the TIRA-2 cohort who fulfilled the specific criteria were invited to participate by a letter with information about the aim of the study, that their participation would be voluntary and that they could withdraw at any time without affecting interventions. Two weeks later, they were asked by telephone about participating. Of these 59 patients, 48 were included and 11, eight women and three men, did not want to participate due to "lack of time", "no dilemmas related to RA", or "lack of interest". 
Data collection
Each patient was interviewed by one of three interviewers: a social worker (AS or GÖ) or an occupational therapist (EW). The interviewers had experience from qualitative interviews and they were clinically experienced but not involved in the treatment. At the start of the study and until the interviews were completed they knew the general model of the ICF, but they were not familiar with the specific domains and categories of the classification system. A confidential place was chosen by the patients: at home, the workplace, at the hospital or university. The interviews were semi-structured with open-ended questions about everyday life dilemmas related to RA, using the critical incident technique (CIT) [29] [30] [31] [32] , without reference to any concepts or categories of the ICF. CIT means that problematic situations, called incidents or dilemmas, that have been experienced by the interviewee are explored by the interviewer. Each description of such an incident/dilemma that is acquired with CIT may be regarded as a unit for further analyses. The use of CIT means that there was a focus on human actions in real situations, in contrast to e.g. general feelings and beliefs, and a focus on recently experienced situations, in contrast to things that happened in the past or were expected to happen in the future. In some contrast to the original use of CIT (29) , we adhere to recent usages that include the study of dilemmas that are not necessarily short incidents (30) (31) . This is indicated by the use of the term dilemma instead of the term incident. CIT also implies a consequent use of open-ended questions in order to permit the patients to respond in their own terms, minimizing the imposition of predetermined responses.
Interviews started with questions such as: How is your everyday life? Please, describe a situation in your everyday life, preferably during the last week, when you were hindered by or reminded of your RA. Follow-up questions encouraged the patient to describe more about mentioned situations/dilemmas, consequences, and other situations they had experienced.
The Swedish words that were used to ask about everyday life had a general meaning that covered work related situations as well as other everyday situations and follow-up questions were used with respect to all kinds of everyday life situations.
The interviews which lasted between 45 and 90 min were registered digitally and transcribed verbatim. The data collection period was between October 2009 and June 2010.
Condensation of transcribed text
The transcribed interview text of each interview was read by the interviewer several times to become familiar with the data, to obtain a sense of the whole and with an intention to avoid influence from preconceptions as far as possible. In the next step, descriptions including situations and actions of each dilemma were marked and abstracted from the text. In parallel with repeated re-readings of both the abstracted parts and the whole text, the condensed descriptions of each dilemma were then sorted into a tabular form, still using the words of workmates tell me to sit down and take it easy. I take a pill, the pain disappears after 30 minutes. Then, I can work again. Think this should not be a problem but one has to accept it is like this.
After the ICF linkage of all dilemmas as described below, dilemmas such as the third example above, which were not linked to any work related category (domain 8 of the ICF activity/participation component), were sorted out for later analysis in a separate study.
Results regarding the 98 dilemmas that were related to work, according to the ICF linkage, are reported in this paper. Out of the interviewed 48 patients, 26 women contributed with descriptions of 1-6 work related dilemmas each and 13 men contributed with descriptions of 1-6 work related dilemmas each. Thus, 9 patients did not report any work related dilemma.
ICF linking
After the condensation of transcribed text, one of the interviewers (EW) studied the ICF classification system and the ICF linking rules [11, 33] with support from a specialist in rehabilitation medicine (MT) who was familiar with the ICF, domains, categories, definitions and linking rules. In the next step, these two authors interpreted each condensed description of a dilemma in terms of ICF activity/participation categories and codes, according to the updated ICF linking rules [33] . According to the linking rules, a dilemma could get one or several codes and the most precise codes that were possible depending on what concepts were included in the descriptions. In the ICF, the precision of a code is expressed in terms of 3 or 4 digit levels and the latter represents the most detailed code that is possible. There is also a 1 digit level coding possibility, just indicating one of the 9 domains of the activity/participation component. The authors first performed the coding independent from each other. The results were then compared, and diverging results were discussed until agreement was obtained: At a 3 digit level, the initially diverging results were related to whether one had paid enough attention to the ICF definitions regarding combinations of issues of domestic life with remunerative work; according to the definitions, so called household task codes may be combined with codes of remunerative work when performed as a part of the work, e.g. preparing meals, whereas other domestic life codes may not, such as caring for household objects and assisting others. At a 4 digit level, there were initially some diverging results and a discussion leading to consensus regarding what ICF aspects of fine hand use were explicit in the description provided by the patient.
Although new combinations of codes appeared (table 2), a criterion of saturation of data was that the last 10 of 98 work related dilemmas that were linked to the ICF did not result in any new codes.
Description and thematic interpretation
After the ICF linking procedure, the two authors who had made the linkage made a detailed description, integrating the types of dilemmas that were described by the patients with the corresponding terminology and codes of the ICF. This was followed by a further interpretation with respect to general themes emerging from the data. This interpretation was performed by alternating between so called open readings of descriptions and patterns of ICF linkages, and readings in order to confirm the interpretation [34] . Here, open readings may be said to represent a conscious attitudinal shift in order to minimize the influence from preconceptions, to look with a kind of naïve attitude before interpreting. During such readings, general patterns/themes may be perceived to emerge inductively from the more particular data. Such interpretations are then checked by repeated alternative readings in which one checks whether the perceived patterns actually exist in the data, if there are alternative or even opposite interpretations that are more reasonable given the data. The effort to interpret the whole material with such alternating modes of reading included the resulting patterns of ICF categories as well as the corresponding descriptions provided by the patients.
Validation
The general description and interpretation was then scrutinized against the interview data and approved by each of the interviewers independently. Also, it was scrutinized against the condensed descriptions of each dilemma and approved by an occupational therapist (IT) who had not been involved in the interviews or analysis of data.
Terminology
In this study, the term activity is used simply to denote different types of activities as such, corresponding to the whole ICF activity/participation list of things that people may do, and the term participation is used to denote the performance of such activities in a context, from simple actions such as lifting an object to complex actions such as work, according to option 4 of annex 3 of the ICF [11, [26] [27] . Consequently, the prefix p is used in front of the numerical codes to denote a participation aspect [11] .
Results
ICF linkages of dilemmas
As explained in the methods section, each of the 98 work related dilemmas could be linked to one or several ICF participation codes/categories. As shown schematically in table 2, the linkage resulted in a number of different codes/categories and combinations of such codes/categories. In the first two columns of the table, the kind of work related category and code, such as apprenticeship (p840), attributed to a dilemma is described. The next three columns describe additional participation categories and codes, such as preparing meals 
General themes
The resulting work related descriptions together with the resulting ICF categories were interpreted to represent 3 general themes, emerging from these data: societal perspectives, participation priorities, and embedded actions. Some quotations are given in order to exemplify the general themes.
The general theme societal perspectives on work emerged from the complexity of different perspectives from which other people were experienced or expected to describe the patient's participation in work. Sometimes, there was a focus on the degree of employment or having sick-leave compensation (p8701) in relation to so called full-time employment (p8502) in the perspective of the social insurance agency: The general theme participation priorities emerged from descriptions exemplifying that it was difficult to talk about participation in remunerative work (p850) without paying attention to how this interacted with other aspects of social life, i.e. dilemmas of choosing between alternative issues of participation such as leisure activities (p920). The described situations were characterized by special features that were interpreted to have appeared together with the disease: "Leisure activities have to be postponed because of tiredness after
work …they say that you have to accept that it is so to say the picture of the disease, that you are tired…there is no energy left, it is empty."
The general theme embedded actions emerged from the performance of other categories described as parts of a work related dilemma:
"…trained for a job (p840) at a day-centre…I did cooking (p630) at the job…had difficulties to lift (p4300) pots and pans…" Societal perspectives
The described dilemmas represented societal perspectives on participation in work in which quite different aspects, such as stages of work and the amount or form of work were paid attention to. In terms of the ICF, the descriptions represented acquiring, keeping, as well as terminating a job. With respect to acquiring a job, there were descriptions related to applying for a job, such as fear about being offered a job and then being unable to manage the work, thoughts about what degree of physically demanding jobs one should apply for with concern for the RA, and also whether or not to tell about the RA at an interview with a presumptive employer. With respect to keeping a job, there were also descriptions related to whether to tell about the RA at a new job. Another kind of description was related to whether or not the work responsibilities could be sufficiently changed and adapted to the individual needs of the patient, and the different interests and perspectives of other involved parts such as the employer and the social insurance agency. With regard to the described attitudes of the employer, the examples ranged from expectations to go on working as hard as before the diagnosis of RA to discussions about reasonable limitations and adaptations, and explicit recommendations from the employer to do the easy parts of the work. Also, descriptions of keeping a job were related to being confronted with getting less responsibilities or a lower position, e.g. when returning from a period of sick-leave. With respect to terminating a job, descriptions related to decisions about leaving a job earlier than the ordinary time for retirement. Such descriptions also related to loss of social relationships with workmates.
Terminating a job was related to one's own needs being confronted with diverging expectations from the employer and the social insurance agency. E.g. the social insurance agency demanded that the employer should either arrange a more adapted job or terminate the employment. Also, the descriptions represented remunerative employment in terms of self-employment (p8500), part-time employment (p8501), full-time employment (p8502) as well as non-remunerative employment (p855). With respect to self-employment, there were difficult decisions about selling parts of e.g. farming or forestry property in order to manage the maintenance of the rest. With respect to part-time employment, descriptions related to lack of energy or mobility causing problematic work situations in spite of arrangements with different degrees of part-time employment and/or part time sick-leave on the basis of the RA diagnosis. With respect to full-time employment, descriptions related to not having reduced the working time yet, implying lack of energy for anything else than the work, problems to concentrate on the work, and a need to change work responsibilities in order to go on with full-time employment. There were also descriptions of reluctance to show any symptoms of RA at the workplace. Non-remunerative employment was exemplified with mobility limitations causing difficulties to continue participation in a voluntary organization.
Participation priorities
The described dilemmas also represented participation priorities in terms of economic selfsufficiency (p870) and in terms of other domains of participation which were described to have become influenced by the RA because the efforts to go on working took most of the energy and time of the day-to-day procedures (Table 2) . Patients had difficulties to talk about participation in work without paying attention to how this interacted with other aspects of social life. There were dilemmas of choosing between working and keeping social relationships with friends or colleagues. The issues of economic self-sufficiency included problematically low income when being on sick-leave, the risk of losing the economic support from the social security agency, and also the risk of losing the job. Work related descriptions that involved other domains of participation represented self-care (p5), social relationships (p7), as well as recreation and leisure (p920). With respect to self-care, the issue was about problematic timing of visits to health care professionals, i.e. looking after one's health (p570), if one was reluctant to tell about the RA at the workplace. With respect to social relationships, one type of priority issue was related to choosing between participating in evening activities of the staff of one's workplace (p740) and participating in the ordinary work at the following day (p850), because the RA made the combination of these activities too demanding in terms of energy and fatigue (p230). Another type of priority issue involving social relationships was that fatigue made it necessary to go to rest and sleep when coming home after work, which was described as problematic with respect to intimate relationships with partners (p770). There was also the issue of having to give up recreation and leisure (p920) because one had to rest and sleep after work. The requirements in terms of energy and timing were experienced to make it difficult to prioritize anything else than work and the most basic contact with the family when coming home after work.
Embedded actions
Work related dilemmas included carrying out daily routine, mobility, using transportation, self-care, and social interaction in work (Table 2 ). There were descriptions concerning carrying out daily routines and managing one's activity level in terms of energy and timing (p2303). The problem of handling fatigue was related to work as such and also to the described issue of prioritizing between work and other domains of participation. Several descriptions included a number of mobility (p4) in work issues. This was related to the basic body position, i.e. changing basic body position, such as into or out of sitting (p4103), and squatting (p4101), and maintaining a body position, such as standing (p4154). Also, descriptions included issues related to the upper extremities, i.e. carrying, moving and handling objects, such as lifting (p4300) and carrying in the hands (p4301), fine hand use, such as grasping (p4401) and manipulating (p4402), and also hand and arm use, such as reaching (p4452), and turning or twisting the hands or arms (p4453). In addition, descriptions included issues related to the lower extremities, i.e. walking and moving, such as short (p4500) or long (p4501) distances, and walking on uneven surfaces (p4502), moving around, such as crawling (p4550), climbing (p4551), running (p4552), and jumping (p4553), and also dilemmas related to the ICF category of moving around in different locations (p460). Dilemmas also included using transportation in work, such as driving human powered transportation (p4750) and driving motorized vehicles (p4751). This in its turn included other embedded actions, such as getting into and out of a seated position (p4103).
In self-care in work, one type of description included problems to choose clothing (p5404) because the RA made it difficult to use the appropriate footwear at the workplace. Also, descriptions included managing diet and fitness (p5701), exemplified by difficulties to walk the distance to the workplace in order to get some daily physical exercise. Thus, this issue in its turn included actions in terms of mobility, such as walking (p450). Domestic life in work included preparing meals (p630) and doing housework (p640), such as peeling potatoes and cleaning an apartment. Whereas the ICF definitions corresponding to some descriptions of domestic tasks in work were found to exclude remunerative work (p650-660), the mentioned categories were not excluded. In their turn, such household actions included different mobility dilemmas. Social interaction in work was an embedded action that was related to the ICF concept of making and responding to bodily contact in a contextually appropriate manner (p7105), such as shaking hands.
Discussion
The research question of this study was limited to the analysis of problematic aspects of the work related participation component as such [11] , assuming that this is a necessary step in using the ICF model to relate participation to other components. The well defined study group representing patients with early RA and the medication strategy of today, a majority still in work, socio-demographic variation and several interviewers using open-ended questions may be regarded as strengths of the study [11, 29, 34] . The ICF linkage supports interdisciplinary modelling of the mechanisms of work disability, which is probably a crucial step in future research to guide rehabilitation practices [5, 10, 13, 16, 33] . The use of the activity/participation component as a whole pays attention to social models of disability that do not recognize a decontextualized subcomponent of activity [11] [12] 14, 26, 35] . The aim was to explore what work related dilemmas are experienced by patients with early RA; there was no aim to compare the patients with each other and the results do not answer questions about how commonly the described aspects appear in early RA populations. First, there was a need to know the qualitative spectrum of such dilemmas as described by the patients themselves [34] . Then, there was a need to interpret these data in a way that would be useful to the further development of rehabilitation practices [36] . Of course, an alternative to the ICF linkage [33] could have been to interpret themes that seemed to emerge from the data without any influence from rehabilitation theory. However, the chosen approach may increase the usefulness of the results because it links the findings to an interdisciplinary and international rehabilitation terminology [11] . In the results section, the qualitative spectrum of dilemmas is described in detail using the corresponding ICF terms and codes. To practitioners, it is useful to be familiar with the described spectrum of work related dilemmas that may be experienced by a patient with early RA. The detailed descriptions constitute a quite heterogenous body of information and the ICF does not explain the nature of the relations between different aspects (11, (26) (27) . Thus, during the final step of the analysis, there was an attempt to make a data based interpretation of the resulting descriptions, including the resulting ICF categories. Although data based, such an interpretation is assumed to be influenced by e.g. the professional background of the researcher, which is not necessarily a disadvantage in applied rehabilitation research [16, 34, 37] . The general themes of societal perspectives, participation priorities and embedded actions seemed to emerge.
These concepts are more abstract than the detailed descriptions and may be useful to practitioners in order to organize knowledge and clinical reasoning.
Societal perspectives on participation in work highlight that practitioners may face quite different ways to analyze participation; the perspective of the patient may not be the same as the perspectives of persons representing other interests. For example, a social insurance agent may focus on medico-legal conceptions of work ability while an employer is concerned about productivity and an employment agent may focus on employability on a competitive labour market while the patient is concerned about attending work, economic self-sufficiency and keeping a job despite periods of sick-leave [1, 35, 38] . If such perspectives are made explicit it is easier to help patients to interact optimally. In rehabilitation practices, the concept of participation priorities is useful because it highlights the difference between an individual's ability and the actual performance of activities, which may be affected by a number of contextual factors [14, 26] . Although primarily focusing on ability, research using the valued life activities instrument has addressed the relative importance of different activities [39] . Also, researchers relating to the HAQ [23] or the ICF model [26] have discussed whether the perceived importance of activities should be included in assessments. In RA patients, declines in the ability to engage in recreational activities and social interactions are related to the onset of depressive symptoms [39] , which may in its turn influence participation in work. Measures of work ability will probably correlate positively with measures of the ability to perform the described issues of self-care, social relationships, and recreation and leisure [25] [26] , but the results regarding participation priorities suggest that the performance of work in early RA will not necessarily show high positive correlations with the actual performance of other valued domains of participation.
Embedded actions in terms of carrying out daily routine, mobility, using transportation, selfcare, and social interaction in work are important for the choice of interventions in patients at risk for restricted participation in work indicated by e.g. sick leave or a high HAQ score [3, 21, 25] . Regarding each kind of embedded action, the general ability to participate in work may be facilitated by interventions supporting the ability of the individual as well as interventions on environmental factors [36] . In clinical reasoning and even with respect to medico-legal questions that rehabilitation practitioners may have to deal with, limitations or restrictions regarding the described embedded activity/participation categories may be conceived as causes of work disability [17, 40] . However, the issue of causation is problematic with respect to partly overlapping definitions, temporal relations and levels of analysis [10] [11] [12] [13] 17, 27, [40] [41] [42] [43] . For example, the disablement process model [17] , which is sometimes referred to, is somewhat similar to the predecessor of the ICF model [40] with respect to a priori assumptions about causal directions included in the definitions of the components of disability. This feature has been criticized by e.g. disabled people and researchers emphasizing social causes of disability [10, 12, [42] [43] [44] . The ICF model, recognizes the possibility to analyze corresponding body functions, activity/participation aspects and contextual factors in parallel during the disease process and to leave questions about causal relations open for empirical studies [10] [11] 20, 44] . The described embedded actions would be relevant to address in such research on work in early RA.
In conclusion, the general themes societal perspectives, participation priorities and embedded actions, and the included ICF categories that are described in detail according to the experiences of the patients, can support clinical reasoning. Also, it can be used as a basis for research on quantitative relations to disease activity, body functions, ability and contextual factors.
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